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party: a celebration 

video: a recording that 
can be watched later 

carpet 

large 

https://vimeo.com/showcase/10941908


Karla's Shark Party 



1 

"I love every kind of shark!" Karla says. 

"Why?" Mom asks. 

"Because they have a large, sharp fin." 

"You are smart to like sharks," Mom 
says. 





3 

Karla plans a shark party in her 
backyard. 

"I will give this card to every pal who 
likes sharks," Karla says. 

It says: "Because you like sharks, come 
to my shark party!" 





5 

"Does Bart like sharks?" Mom asks. 

"Yes!" Karla says. "He watches shark 
videos! I think I will give cards to Bart 
and Mark." 





7 

Bart and Mark come to Karla's shark 
party. 

"This is a shark art jar for you," Mark 
tells Karla. "It has sharks and stars on 
it. I am the artist." 

"This is a shark scarf made with yarn," 
says Bart as he gives it to Karla. 

"Does your mom like sharks too?" Mark 
asks. 

"Yes," Karla says. "She likes sharks." 





9 

Karla's shark party is fun. 

Karla, Mark, and Bart make shark 
games. They do shark tag in the 
garden. Mark sits on a carpet and 
makes shark art. Karla marches to 
shark songs played on a harp by 
Mom. 





11 

"It is time to depart," Mark says. "It is 
hard to go!" 

"I need to go too," Bart says. "We will 
do this again!" 

"Take a tart with you," Karla says. "It 
looks like a shark." 





13 

Karla likes her shark jar from Mark. She 
loves the shark scarf from Bart. 

"I will have a shark party again!" Karla 
says. 





15 

Write 3 words with the 
r-controlled vowel -ar that were 
not in the book. 

again 
because 

does 
every 

are 
art 

artist 
backyard 

Bart 
card 

carpet 
depart 
garden 

hard 
harp 
jar 

Karla 
large 

march 
Mark 
party 
scarf 
shark 
sharp 
smart 
star 
tart 
yarn 

Why do you think Karla wanted 
to have another shark party? 
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